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~3e:;•~ '! BM: What year were you born? 

01: L9l:t_ 
..... 

IN: 1911 . And were you born in Nanaimo? 

CM: Ya. Five Acres . South Five Acres . 

BM: So, that would be in Harewood , right? 

Near the South end of tmvn? 

CN: We didn'nt call · i t Harewood then, we called it South Five Acres . 

Hare\-:ood was up .. . 
\ 

B\f : But that would be in Harewood area today . - Just off city limits 

near the Southend . And did your father work in the mines? 

G1: Ya . 

· BN: \\bat was his job in the mine? 

G1: manager . 

BM: He was a mine manager. 

Qvl: He worked in the mine. 

B\1: And he lived in that big house next to the rail road truck 

right? 

G1: Humhum. 

B\f: Yes . Somebody \vas telling me that \vas a mine manager ' s house. 

ilaughter) Isn ' t that ironic? 

G1:Ya . ( l aughter) 

BM: And, did your father do anything else other than mine managing? 

Qvl : Yes , he was i n First Aid St. Johns 

Association. 

B}.J: The first? 

CN: Aid . He was a member. I got a watch presentend by the mine 

Safety Association, Minerology and St .. Johns. Association , a '"at ch, 

and I , my dad went into the hospital dmvn Victoria Jubilee Hosp.ital 
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and I got put in jail. The emblem on the back of the watch was only 

brass and somebody took it off the back of the \vatch, down in the 

Jubilee . 

IN: So , you were almost put ln jail because they thought you hacl pulled 

a crime? 

CM: No . I acc~use them. My dad was in t he hospital with cancer and they 

had taken ... they di<h1 ' t take the watch, j ust the emblem of the bock 

of the \.vatch. They didn ' t take the watch . The watch \vas solid silver 

chain too . . 

&A.J : Humhum. And you ·were never able t o recover that crest then? 

CM:No , no . It's s t ill on the back of t he -watch . 

Wife talking in background. \ 

J3l'.l : So , your fat her ·Kas . . ... St . Johns Ambulance. Was that a requirement 

for working in the mine, like , if he ,,·as a manager . . , 

Gl: No . 

Bf.l : •• did he have to knm·: some meJical . . . 

G1: No . 

IN: Humhum. So, did they have to have , like in the mine , \\as someone 

r equired to have some medical training then? 

CH : Oh, yes , Ya . First Aid . l~ell,they had First Aid, t hat ' s all. 

BM: Well , that's what I mean, you know . 

Q-I: Ya . Ya. 

:&\1 : But they never had a .. . a thing l ike a doctor that '"as on the 

property of the mine. So , t hey just rely.ed on the First Aid then? 

CH: Ya . Ya. 

:&\1: What mine clid your father manage? 

CH: Wakesiah. 

:&\tl : Could you give an idea \vhere Wakesiah mine is? So, that we could 

f ind it today maybe . 

Ql : Right ,,•here Senior High, Secondary . 

:&~ : Senior Highschool . 

CH: In fact , it would be r ight where the school busses are nmv. 



Between there and the highschool . 

ill!: So, it must have been a shaft. 

Q\·1: A shaft, ya. Not shaft. 

B\J: No . Because I alKays thought that was swamp before. 

GI: Ya, it was a mine there . 

BM: And how long did your father manage this mine? 

Gl: years, I guess . 

BM: And, before he managed the mine, ""hat did he do? 

l•:as he a foreman or something? 
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rn: Well, he worked (?) in the mine before he managed it . He must have 

been-hum - I can't remember , I can't go back that far . 

:&\1: Wou]d you mind if you ..... 

ecause sometimes you don't pick up a voice . 

Gl: He \\'orked in Ji.11gle pot mine .. 

B\1: So, when he '\orked in Jinglepot mine, did you lived in that area 

where Jinglepot mine is? 

GI: No, we lived '"here we at. 

B\1: So , you just conurruted . How did he get there , did he walk? 

Gl: 1\o . When he 'vorked in Jinglepot mine, ,,·e lived on Kermcdy Stret"•t. 

P.M: Oh, you did. Well, Jinglepot mine and Ketmedy Street, there is a. 

substantial distance . I guess , it would be about three or four miles. 

Oi: Three miles. 

Brv1: So , he just walked to work then. 

01: Bicycle. 

B.M: Oh, Bycicl e . Well, I think that is a little better than wal king . 

GI: Ya. (chuckle) 

BM: So , you li.ved on Kennedy Street . Whereabouts on Kennedy Street? 

01: Right by the old hospital. ·where the old hospital used to be .. 

I never knm,· what they called that now but .... 

BM : .Malaspina College. 

CH: Malaspina College, right there , 

on the same side. Last year they have torn it down (?) 
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BM: Oh, tl1ey have torn it down . 
. 

CM: 1\.;o houses below on the same side . The next one was owned by Mr. 

Harris all school teachers. 

BM: And how old ,,·ere you ''hen you first '"orked in the mine? 

I mean, '"hen you started working? 

-CN: Seventeen . 

Bt\1 : You were seventeen then . 

Wife: Fifteen. 

B\1: Did your father ,,·ant you ''orki.T1g in the mine? 

CN: Never. Never give me a job in the mine . Never did., never '"'ould. 

BM: M1y wouldn 1 t he give you a job in the mjne? 

CN: He says, "You get an educatiot" 

.8~1: So , he \\anted you to go to highschool at least or the college. 

Q.J: That 1 s right. 

B~1:So, he just didn't ,.,.ant you to go same father-son-bit . And , what 

did your mother think about that. Did she agree with your £ather? 

CN Yap. 

m.I :So, your mother was, you kno·,..: ,very anti-mine or something like that? 

CM: Ya . 

~;,1: So, H:.th }OU:' rather \-JOrking in the mine, wel:!., he \VOUld have be.en 

mine manager , so, as his job as a mine manager , did have to go down into 

the mine? 

CN: Oh , yes. Oh, he has got to go down, 

Bt\1: Oh, he has to. 

CM: Oh, ya. 

BM: Did your mother worry a lot about that? 

CN: Oh, no her own father '"orked in the mine back in Nova Scotia 

BN: So, he probably \\Orked in Cape Breton , or something. 

Q.l: North Sidney ( ) 

Bl'vl : Well, your mother anyhmv. Your father , you said , came from 

England. 

CN: Ya. 

.... \ 
\ 1: .. , . • \ 

BM: When you first ·worked in the mine, you said, you ,.,ere seventeen, right. 
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CM: Ya. 

B\1: IVhat \vas the reason for you to work in the m:ine . Just lack of 

job opportunities or . :. 

Q\1: No , no . the lvhole thing was, all my friends ·h-ere go:ing there work:in' 

in the mine. I thought, well, they are mak:ing a dol: .1r eighty a day 

so I thought I go dmvn. A dollar eighty a day. 

BM: So, you :,You went sort of like of social peer pressure . 

CM: That's right . 

BM: Hurnhtun. And what \vas exactly your first job 1vorking at the m:ine? 

You know, like, I don't really know ... 

CM: I worked on the top first . I worked on the ·washer, 1vl1at they called 

a washer. 

BM: Humhum. Could you ecplain exactly 1vhat the washers would be doing. 

01: The washer is a place , all the floor coal is dumped on the screens 
big churn 

and then it goes to a great up and then it's Hashed down below 

~1d then it goes to another big and the rock drops and the 

coal goes ahead. And then, \\'hat we call first we had pea coal, 

and No . 2 nut and No . 1 nut and then you had your sludge 

BM: Sludge. Would that be sorta like a scum that would float? 

Q\1: Ya. And that went into another rock spring , you know, and that 

would go into the boiler. 

BM: So, you used sludge to burn then? 

CM: Humhum. 

BM: Was all pure coal then, sludge? 

Q\1: Pretty well, ya. All the rock is bei:ng taken out by then, you see 

seven times every seven m:inutes 

BM: Was that a screener or something? 

CM: No , you dump 1 em on ( ) and drop 1 em in the 

car, you see. and then you fill it up again 

every seven Jninutes . 

BM: So, these were sort of giant screeners that 1vould screen out the 

l arge coal first and then ... 



G\1: Oh, no, no, no large coal ,.;ould come down . 

Bl'-1: So , it was just little coal. 

(}1: Ya. 

B~l: Oh, I sec. Ya. 
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Q\1; Then the' worst job was you had to store every car, 5 ton cars. 

BM: What? 

CN: NO, you put them on bottom of the floors. 

Stick straw in so 

B[l-1: Oh, stick straw in, oh, I see . 

(}1: Ya . You would cut strm-.r into the cracks so (talking overlapping) 

Ya. There is an m-:ful lot of wate.r in that coal.. 

BM: Water? 

01: Oh, ya. 

There is water all the times, you see. 

B~l: So~-- put them in a coal car 1 you just '"anted then to dry? 

Or something, or jusr.. .. ship away ... 

Q.t: Ship a\v-ay, ya. 

taken out by the horses 

Br-1: And, what else, did you do any more jobs on top or the pithc~d? 

CN: No , the only thing I did was -- right now -- some people may not ~-now 

I sat in the dawn (?) in the big pump house and that 's \\·here they had 

a big pond dO'wn there . Lots of water dmvn there . It used to come from 

the dam. 

BM: Ya . 

01: And I used to pu11p that water __ _., · 

pump the water from there up to the what is-- right 

where-- let's sc0 nmv --- there is the 

in the 

a!·d they had three big 

BM: mill , the Jap? 

Q\1: Ya. \\'e used to call it the 

BN: Oh , yes . 

()!: And then there is another knohn 

Jap ·mill dm·m there 

mill 
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by the big pond there 

Bt-l: So, the water was taken all the way f rom Harewood Dam and \\Ould go 

down right to area where the assembly wharf is today? 

01: Well, of course, ya . Certainly. 

B:-.1: So, the_ mine we are talking about is 

CN: No, no, l\mber 1 mine . 

BM: You are talking about Number 1? 

OJ: Ht..rrnhum. 

H~l: You worked in Number 1 mine? 

01 : Ht.u:-J-1 UJ'i'l . 

BM: Oh, I see. 

01: I never 

13:\!: Oh, you never 

Q\1: No, I worked in Jinglepot . 

B~l : You did. 

Five Acres then? 

Q\1: All aolong the clock. 'J'.ly dad lived near the Jingle mine, as I 

told you. 

B}.l: Oh,yes. So, he \.vas only maanger of \•:akesiah mine . 

01: He was manager on Reserve mine also , 

&\1: Ht..rrnhwlt. So, your dad managed n•o mine~, He was responsible for 

both of theL. 

CN: No, just in times . 

BM: At different times. It would be like rotating responsibility. 

01 Yes . 

BM: Aha. So, right nmv, we are at l\'umber 1 then? 

\ve know what we are talking about. What other t hings did you do in that 

Number 1? Is there another job that you did on top? You said you were 

01 A washer. 

BM: A washer . And then you sai.d you also worked at the pump house? 

01: No , that was a job washers. 

F).J; Oh, I see . 

01: I had to be dmm there and start the pump at a certa.in hour in 

the momi.ng . The pump 



B~l: And then, what other jobs did you do on top? 

01: None, no. 

13.\l: Did you go down below then? 

OJ: Ya. I went dmm below 
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Protection . 

:&\1: Oh , so you went to Protection . Well , actually, isn ' t Protection mine 

and Number 1 mine t he same mine? 

CN : No, 

Talkingoverlapping. 

B~l: But they were still two different mines, they just happened to ... 

01: 

Bt-l: Aha. And why did it stop? 

01: 

And Protection 

B.i>J: Oh , I sec. Humhu11l. 

Talking overlapping . 

OJ: 

I 
\ 

Protection used to haul coal . 

They just had the one ,~·harf , you see. 

dmm in Prot ection 

you could hear the propellers . 

BN: You are not the only one who says that. 

Talkino overlapping. 

Q\J: And Protection shaft is 

11\1: Is it? 

G\1: tendency 

chuckle) 

Bf.l: You would have gone into that mine, I guess a l~ng t ime after that 

I forget what year it was (talking overlapping) 

before you ·worked (talking overlapping) 

So , that \vas long 

The first time you went dm\n in thttt mine did you think about that 

incident? 

01: No. Well 
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BM: So, they used to keep things secret then? 

GI: Oh, I don ' t l'llow . I guess, the public knew but 

mines anyhow. 

BM: You for your dollar 80 a day. 

Talking overlapping. Well, your pay rate was a dollar 80 a day. 

' 
CN: A dollar-: 78 . 

BN: At the screen? 

G1: At the screen . 

BM: A'l.d \..:hen you 1v-orked at Protection, go down, lvhat did you wage 

go up? 

Gl M ... unbling. .... about four dollars a day, 

BM: So , you went up tremendously:, 

C'M: Ya. Ya. 

BM: Was this ... hm·; many years later? Was it two years later? l--1umbling, 

So, it would have been ... 

G1: I worked in the mine t1vo years , scxeen. 

Gl: Axe you saying \-:hat is down the mine,,.· 

Bi-1 : Humhum, 

Qvl You see, down the mine , I was down the mine nmv more than a year,· 

down the mine. 

BM: Well, you know 

digging out rock 

GI: Ya, and coal. 

:&vi : So, when you went to Protec.tion, you went down 

or was it , you know, sub stra.ight? 

Q\'1: Shaft. 

BM: Shaft, ya, that's what I mean, ya, And did you dig coal down there? 

CM: Nob. 

BM: So, what was your purpose of going down thcxe ? 

Qv!: I was dmvn there as a , lvhat do you call it now, I Has a driver. 

BM: Oh, a driver. 

G1: I was a stall man. 

Bt\1: Stall man . What is a stall man . ? 

0\1 Those, ah .. . I was blasting too. You see 

on thexe? It only had about 14 inches of coal. 
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l\'e only could \\Ork that seam. The seam goes up the rock ,,·all, 

cut the coal out and drive the ropes in, so you could get the coal 

and load the cars. 

B-'1: Humhtun . So, you ·were blasting rock? 

Q\1: ya. Ya . 

BM: What kind o£ rock would you say? Was this a hard rock or something 

like a sand stone? 

Gl: Oh , down them mines 

Bt\1: You mean, it's sand stone . ... 

01: And it is not. sandstone (?) No . 

B.\1: So, most of the rock that is on the surface today is a sandstone 

or conglomerate rock, you know. 

Q\1: Ya. TI1e conglomerate rock is the hardest rock for the drilL 

B\1: Grantie would be harder . 

01: Well 

B!'-1: Because most of t.he rock around here is sedimentary. So , I guess, you 

know, it's just a conrecte, a natural concrete. 

0·1: And there is another thint in Protection. I used to (_?) change from 

Protection to Number 1, and I \\aS down there. 

The r !c;.,r layer (?) theycalled him Sleepy Jeses 

R\1: CP Jesus? 

G1 Sleepy Jesus . 

~1 : Oh, Sleepy Jesus . 

---01 Ya. APJ1 , what is called Five 

Bl\1: What do you mean by Five (talking overlapping) 

CM down the mine 

BM: Oh, there is five levels going north\,•ards? 

Gl They called it one section. 

~1: Oh, I see. 

CN: Ya. That will be five . They called it one section. 

BM: l\11at was it called? 

Gl B Wallace . (?) 

A place ljke half a Five Acres. 
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BM: Is that named after the 

States. 

Wallace in the Uni~~d 

CN: Oh, I don't know. There is 

They had a mule there. 

131\I : IlwnhLUTI. 

01 : And he would pull the empties up to the digger, you see. 

B;\I: Yes. 

CN: 

screening with my rope rider . 

BM: Yes . 


